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Parasols
NE took! coldly upon th sunshadeso In New Tork at this stage of the

game, unless. Indeed, one Is turn- -
Ing one's fae toward southern
nn... tnr v.hmor mil VarrJi:

but even In midwinter It would be difficult American woman Is having a, remarkable
for a woman not to feel some Interest In Influence 00 English society. English
the parasols that srs now being shown la women have looked with wonder and ad-so-

of the shops. miration at the Intimacy and friendship
last n" helpfulness of one American womanLingerie parasols wer exquisite

'or another. Now they are beginning tosummer. Thty are to be more eiqulslte
,i. .nrf th. h.n mhroidarv copy American manners in this and other

lavished upon some of them sends thslr
prices soaring to appalling heights. at

wJjJIZta,.te parasols. Every
plays a part, and Inset laces and applied
laces Join with the embroidery In the anof many of the parasols. But
for our part, the acme of elegance In this
line lies In those sheer lingerie parasols de-

void of frills and furbelows save for a line
of real ralenclennes Insertion and of a frill
of narrow real Valenciennes at the bor-

der, but bearing on each panel or section
an exquisite design In embroidery so fine, a

o perfectly executed, that It deserves to
v rank among the fine arts.

A few of these parasols stand out clearly
In our memory, even after a round of the

hops which left In- mind a wild whirl of
parasol Impressions. The loveliest of all
was lovely because of th grace of Its de-
sign and the marvelous fineness of Its
Workmanship.

On each section of the parasol was em-

broidered a basket of graceful shape, with
high curving handle, on which floated a
ribbon bow, an embroidered bow of course,
and the design was all In white. Filling the .

as Works

basket, climbing up the handl. falling matrimony Is too expensive,
over th edges of the basket and trailing m, argument Is th
off Into garlands which wandered con-- and too generally accepted on that girls
tlnuously around the border of th parasol expect too much for the ordinary Indl-we- re

embroidered blossoms, tiny roses, for
and daisies. Translate this

vague description into th finest French
embroidery, you can Imagine and you may
have some Idea of the beauty of the costly
thing.

There are less expensive parasols, of
course, hundreds of them, and some of th
less elaborately embroidered lingerie mod-
els are very dainty and attractive. On
good model has a large rose of embroidery
and lac set In th center of each panel, '
and from this motif several rows of hand
mbroldered dots, graduated Int also, run

down to Join a dotted border.
Other models, still more simple, have for

' ornament only a deep border of hand
dots large at the parasol edge

nd lessening In sis toward' the top of
th border. The heavily embroidered de-
signs, with centers filled with Valenciennes,
already mentioned In connection with frock
embroideries, are used upon the lingerie
and linen parasols, and among the para-
sols of sheer lingerie stuff are many bor-
dered by frills of the material, which ar
either lace edged or hemstitched and em-

broidered with a fine garland design.
One finds hand embroidery, too, among

th silk parasols, but here It usually takes
' on a Japanese aspect and Is at Its best

when done In shades of one color upon a
ground of that color. We have seen a
beautiful parasol of brown silk covered
almost solidly with Japanese embroidery
In shaded browns, and, once more, there

'

are the pongee .parasols, around which
huge dragons wonderfully embroidered in

elf-col- are colled.
In flowered silk there are usually good

effects, and these flowered parasols are, If
th manufacturers' calculations do not mis-
carry, to be very popular during the' com-
ing season. Sometimes the whole body of
th parasol Is In a silk blurred floral de-

sign, exquisite of coloring, and the wide
border Is of white, striped horizontally with
th color most prominent In the silk.

Another parasol has floral bouquets on a
white or light lined ground, alternating
with groups of fine black stripes from ten
to flftee of them running around the para-
sol. On of the wide groups of stripes
forms the parasol border. Or, again, there
may be a deep floral border, while over th
body of the parasol ar scattered little
floral sprigs matching the border.

Plain parasols of heavy grosgraln with a
floral garland festooned around the border
are handsome, and on the same order ar
parasols of heavy grosgratn In plain color
with a border design of floral clusters con-
nected by 'festooned ribbon.

Parasols covered with net printed In de-

signs especially for the purpose and show-
ing th same floral design repeated upon
ea"h section, while a corresponding design
runs along the deep net frill which finishes
the parasol, are among the novelties and
handsome lace parasols of many kinds of.
fered both In white and black.

Going bark for a moment to the em-

broidered silk parasols, certain models la
' plain heavy silk, exquisitely embroidered
with flights of birds In colors shading Into
the color 0 the silk, deserve mention, and
one of these parasols In gray, with sea
gulls embroidered on It, was really a work
of art.

Delightful parasols of a simple sort, but
for some reason or other unusually replete
with coquetry, are in one ton of chiffon
taffeta, sort lavender, or rose, or blue, or
yellow, and have for trimming only many

" W'th
p,"k"l, '"

Handles of wood, natural, painted, plain,
icarvea, ciio., w in w majority, ms
smooth, finished white handle being liked
for the lingerie parasol; but ther ar
beautiful, elaborate handles of many styles
for those who want them-pl- nk quarts set

Kia the
a long one and ther something

to suit all tastes.

Sairrlor la Every
' Thomas Power O'Connor, Irish member

of Parliament and London journalist, who
visited the eastern states last fau, ex-

presses the opinion the American
Is th best on earth. He thinks

' her far superior to English woman in
almost every way. For one thing, she can
talk and talk brilliantly, while the demure
English woman has been trained for all
centuries to let her husband do all the
talking. Th American woman Is th
and confidant her husband, his chum and
ally. There Is rarely any such relation- -
ship In England, where the sexes are
part youth and never acquire real un

derstanding or acn other.
And Mr. O'Connor thinks Ameri-

can woman, "with quick perception,
her lively Intelligence, opportunities
knowing understanding something of
human nature, and the protection and car

receives from her men, th most

A Bkln of Beauty i a ,o Forever,

T. Fll Ooureud' OrientalDr. Qresm or Magloal utlfler.
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fortunate woman In existence. a
qulslt taste, he declares, is s matter of
Instinct, while In England It must be cul- -

Uvated for three generations. , .
All this leads him observe thatvth

rspcta. Instead of glaring at each other
dinner parties "like Oueiphs and Qhlbel- - In

lines, ready to do battle at an Instant's
notloe." they are now more r less polite
and Informal to each other.

Mr. O'Connor relates how he replied to an
Englishman who said he detested the

American accent: "You ought to become
accustomed It as quickly as possible,
because the next House of Peers will speak
with sn Amerlcsn accent." The English-
man begged pardon and didn't understand
the humor of the remark. Whereupon he
was assured that It wasn't humorous, but

cold fact. The number of American
peeresses is growing, and their children. It
would seem, acquire from their mothers
the hsted accent.

With this glowing apostrophe the noted
Irishman closes his tribute: "If there
ever a genuine understanding and a real
entente cordial between the two coun-
tries, it will be due to that wonderful,
that gracious, that daring product, th
American woman."

Mea Afraid to Wed.
There Is many a man today who chooses
solitary course because In his estimation
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TWO BEATJTTTVT. PARA- -'
BOMI AND COMB OF THE NEW BILK
ONES.

vldual to supply.
With a shrug of his shoulders ha pushes

all thought of marriage ' Into th back-
ground of his' mind and resolves not to
think of it again until he is In the J'i and
master of a big fortune. '

to profe,.loni mM nor t0 th- - mer.
,,hant t attack, tn. indlvldual who MrnS

reuUr aUr Qulu "'virulently, and,
Indeed, extends Its baneful Influence over all

an1 option, & men. U , ft boj,
that la a. raal minuM tn th. hannlnnu mnA

prosperity of the community,
And wnat ,, ao annoying and vexatious

to observant is that it I. a chimera
m aupposltlon. a theory that will not stand

can amass for their own
and shrink from sharing It with a wife.

But ther are others who would marry
If they could be convinced that such a
step would bring them added prosperity
Instead of a curtailment of the good things
of this life. They ar timid souls who fear
to make any change in their existence ln
caae it ghoula a change for the worss.
Little do they guess what a difference for
the better a happy marriage would exer-
cise over their bank account or bow much
fuller and contested their lives would
become.

Wonea Readers. .

Who reads books, the men of th court
try the women? If by th term "books"
fiction Is meant and In common parlance
it has grown to mean just that there can
be no room for argument. Indisputably it
Is the women who support ths book sellers.
Not that women do not read what the
publishers call "solid" books, but their
tastes run generally In ths line of entertain-
ment rather than research tn their reading.

Men are newspaper readers a few of
them "headline readers," and novels ar
not written ln headlines. The wife usually
reads far .more than the husband, unless
she is one of those unfortunate wives whose
work Is never done. Sorry would b the
lot of th mpdern writer if he could not
appeal to th tastes of his feminine read-
ers. He could make a weary round of the
book stalls and never find anything of his
starred aa "the latest work th popular
Mr. (

Janes MacArthur. literary manager of
Harper V liros., has mad a study of this

kouesttoa. and give It as his opinion that
Villy SO per cent of th book reading public
iJfnade up of women. After coming to this
coISl""1011- - n reasoned that a woman's
jud.tB.ent would be a --valuable thing to
have V're a book's publication, for If it
was aval so largely to th sex after
being prlnNth expanse of bringing out

of Art
great many might be saved by testing the

appeal in .advance. He consequently ar- -
tanged to have every manuscript favorably
commended by his corps of mascultns read- -
era passed on for feminine approval. In- -
stalling several woman readers, whose
Judgment proved of such commercial Im-

portance that they became permanent fix-

tures.

Th Fir Teat for Rags,
The dusky rug salesman took a red-h-

coft, from tne andi holding It tight
the tongs, touched it to the splendid Per

slan rug, relates the Philadelphia Inquirer.
"Oh!" gasped the vlstor, as the costly

rug slxsled snd gave off a little smoke and
odor of burning.

But the salesman smiled. ,He threw the

.

coal back into th grate. He pointed to
charred spot, as big as a half dollar, on
the rug's cream-colore- d ground.

"Regard, madame," ha said.
And with his hand he brushed th brown

entirely away. In a moment nothing of it
was left Th rug cam forth from Its
fiery ordeal the same as before, only ln
that one spot the fabrlo was perhaps an
eighth of an Inch thinner.

"A Persian rug tnat will not come unhurt
from the fir test." said the salesman, "is
not, madame, worth your attention."

Carsaea Sylva'a Eplframi.
In order to raise money for the Home of

Light, th asylum for th blind which

Selections from the
Lost Most Wh He Worn.

A Philadelphlan was praising -- for his
learning and uprightness late Judge
M. Russell Thayer.

He quoted the moving passage from
Judge Thayer's will:

of Pennsylvania. I bav but a small es- -
tate to leave to my dear children and wife.'

"Judge Thayer," he, continued, "was a
very honorable man. First as a lawyer,
afterwards as a judge, he treated all with
whom be had dealings with the greatest
fairness. Once, years ago, after ha had
served me well ln a difficult ease. I remon-
strated with him about ths smallness of bis
fee. N

" 'Well,' he said, smiling and smelling th
flower tn his buttonhole, 'I, you know, am
not that type of lawyer whose client one
said. "I never was entirely ruined but
tlce. Once when I lost a lawsuit and one
when I gained one." ' "Washington Star-Fal- ls

t Coasprehcad.
Stephen Tasker of Philadelphia had been

congratulated on his exploring expedition
In Labrador, an expedition whereon he had
taken his wife.

"Those wlldreglons," said Mr. Tasker,
smiling, "mads hardly an appropriate
for a quiet married pair to visit on a pleas-
ure trip. Still, everything cam out well in
the end cam out better than the young
widow's adventure, eh?

"A young widow was consulting a tomb-ato- ne

maker about her husband's tomb.
Bhe ended the discussion with:

" 'And I want to say, "To my husband"
in an appropriate place. Mr. Blab.'

" 'AH right, m'am," Blab answered.
"And th tombstone, when It was put up,

said:
" To Husband. In' an Appropriate

Place.' "Minneapolis Journal.-
Compiles With kt.t.Dr. H. L. Hoffman was talking to soma

friends when some one mentioned having a
tooth pulled. That reminded Dr. Hoffman

story.
"In a town back In Vermont on time,"

he said, "a big. husky lumberman entered
th offic f a dentist I knew and sUowtd

at m m m m mr mm a

in suver or gom ana nun monogram inset firm before an hour's sound argument. "'Owing to th fact that almost my en-wl- th
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.he has established near Bucharest "Car- -
nen Sylva," th queen of Roumanla, has

composed a new set of epigrams which
may be regarded as supplementary to her
"Thoughts of a. Wueen. These she has
written upon phototrraphs of herself, on
epigram to each, and signed then), and the
collection has been sent to Paris for sal.
These are some of the sayings:

we exaggerate everything In this world.
The church is Insufficient and we reject
religion; monarchies sin and we create
anarchy; history Is a trifle legendary and
we deny, the existence of the great.

"If we are afraid of doing harm we will
do no good; we will do nothing, lamenting
meanwhile the waste of our Urn and gifts."

In this century of Inventions why can't
we Invent an engine of peace?"

"The heart is like a fountain pen. It Is
filled but one and It writes forever."

"Wo never exact enough from our hearts
and our heads. It Is only our muscles that
we use for all they ar worth

"What a friend one's pen Is! It seems
to be endowed with a will and an Insptr--
ation quit Independent of oneself."

Before aiding the unfortunate we should
love them like brothers. Bat how hard that
Isl Hunger, blindness fall to stimulate our

Story Teller's Pack
the doctor a bad tooth. Th dentist decided
that the tooth should be pulledA

" 'All right,' said the lumberman. 'But
listen, now; If I tell you to stop' you stop
pulling, or I'll beat you up.'

"The dentist agreed, and the lumberman
rot ln the chair: The dentist took hold of
the tooth and began pulling. Almost Imme-
diately th lumberman yelled 'Hold on!'

"The dentist continued to pull. Hold on!'
yelled the lumberman. Th dentist kept
pulling and the tooth cam out. Then th
lumberman jumped from the chair mad.

" 'Why didn't you stop when I told you
toT he asked, fiercely.

a, ivou d'dn t tell m to stop,, said th
dentist.

" I did, too! I yelled "Hold on!" twice.'
".'Oh,' said th dentist innocently. 'I

thought you meant to keep hold of It.'
"The lumberman believed him and cooled

off." Denver Post

Betrays Her Motlv.
Anthony Comstock was talking; In New

York about certain vinformatlon that had
been lodged with him. .

"It Is perhaps helpful Information," he
raid, "but I confess that I mistrust Its mo-
tive.

"It suggests to m an Incident that oc-

curred last month in Matawan.
"A young woman at Matawan said to her

husband on night:
" 'My dear, ther Is a gentleman la th

parlor. ' He wants to speak to you.'
" 'Who Is It; do you knowf ths husband

asked.
" 'Dear, said his wife, "you must forgive

m but that cough has bothered you so
much of late and. though winter is coming
on, stlH it clings to you, and oh. If you only
knew bow worried I'v been about you!'
and she threw her arms around his. neck.
'What would I do If I were to lose youT she
moaned.

" "Come, come,' said th young man, pat-
ting her shoulder tenderly, Wa don't die of
a slight oold. Bo you've called In th doc-
tor, eh? Well. I'U see him gladly If It
will make you feel easier. Which one Is ltT
Bquiiis r

" 'It isn't the doctor,.' was the answer.
'It's the rife Insurance agent' Indianap-
olis News,

Imaginations, for Imagination lacks power
to create the horrors of the truth."

"Th Solitude of work is so peopled that
it Is the vastest of all worlds."

'Our sweet friend, death, comes so late'
nnd after so many struggles that we do not
salute it with the affectionate warmth of
our youth. It has tired us with waiting."

"Patience Is one of the heroisms that is
never appreciated, because no one real lies
how much Impatience Is behind It"

"Vanity Is a sense of beauty gone wrong,
like good wine turned to vinegar.?

"Frankness . neods cotirag because it la
like th Burgeon's knife. You never know

The Horrid Man.
A woman of middle age who has applied

for a divorc In Sioux City, la., expresses
In rhyme her opinion of men. This Is her
second dviorce case. She entitled her effort
"A Matrimonial Iydll." When the petition
waJ read ln court th judge and spectators
roared- - IIera aI"s two stansas:
A substitute for man is the latest hit.
Just keep a dog to gTowl and a cat to spit.
A domestic parrot can both Jaw and swear,
A monkey to dispute and pull your hair,
f)oa 1 th0,nteh'r0tt need a nian to ,trik veD

There are better places a light to scratch.
Talmadge says matches ln heaven aie

made.
But brimstone attachments show where

plans ar laid.

Pays for Own Improvements.
Mrs. Frederic Bchoff at a meeting of a

mothers' club In Philadelphia talked of the
training of children.

"Just as smallpox and .yellow fever are
quite rare diseases," she said, "so will bad
children b rare when proper attention Is
given to the cause of badness.

"Men," she went on, "will not take any
part In correcting or training children.
though when the children turn out well
they are willing enough to take the credit."

8he smiled.
"They remind me In this," said Mrs.

Bchoff, "of a certain landlord. He called
on a tenant one day and. said

'"Jones, I'm going to raise your rent

Chatty Bits of
Handsome new silk parasols ar of moire,

with deep border of blurred floral design.
The new lace robes are superb, and among

theia are some marvellous princess designs
entirely in real Cluny.

Pongees embroidered with small designs
In SKilf tone are shown In all the fashionable
coloring, for combination with plal pen- -

Miss Helen E. Wood of Minneapolis In- -
herlted a large hotel from her father, but
instead of selling it she runs it herself,
and though a gul in years, manages her
army of servants and guests with ease.

Miss Jean Gordon, president of th New
Era Suffrage club" of New Orleans, a sister

. .in.. r .u tv xvi.sa mi. UUIUVU) wnvn. amino i.familiar to every one, has been appointed
by the mayor factory Inspector for th
city.

. .r T.,kt0.mb," ' fuLl bloo1
Chickasaw girl, Wsli educated and possessed
of an ample fortune. Is to make her horn
ln Oklahoma t:itv in amnantion with anma
charitable institution, having made up her
mind to devote herself to charity work.

Plaids were never more In favor than
they are this season, both for adults and
for children. Thev maka aervlce-Lb- la school
frocks. All that is needed Is a plaited
skirt, and either a cross-ove- r or yoked
bod lea, with puffed sleeves to elbow and
ntung sleeves from pull to wrist

The printed chiffon cloths and silk
mousseune among the new goods ar even
more beautiful than thorn of last season.
One of the loveliest shows a ground of
white, thickly sprinkled with black wafer
dots, and has a deep border of peacock
feathers printed In their natural hues and
exquisitely reallstjo in luster and coloring.

A short time ago the German empress
was asked by a rich baroness what things
In the world she would like best "1 can
tell you very readily," said the empress.
"There are four things I prefer to all others
and they all begin with 'K.' They are my
kaiser, my kinder, my kirche and my
kuche" (my king, my children, my church
and my kitchen).

There are many girls who would raaka
their own bloueea could they get someone
to fit them. On girl, at a loss to know
how to HI her blouse, had the novel idea
of standing a feather cushion on a table
and placing her corsets ' round it, then a
well iming under bodice, which she padded
out where aecesaary with soft paper, and
ever this she satisfactorily filled her blouse.

The variety In linen collars increases
dally. The high turndown embroidered
collar Is first favorite, but there is a
straight standing collar, also embroidered,
of which t'ariaians are fond. This Is usu-
ally worn with one of the narrow lingerie
ties hand embroidered at the ends. Halo
iiuen collars ftiUt Uie uarrus; Huled bur--
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" 'What forr Jones asked. anxtously.
Have taxes gone upT'

" 'No, not at all,' the landlord answered;
'but I see you've painted the house and put
In a new range and bathtub. That, of
oourse, ought to make It bring more rent.' "

Odd. Aims of Wtan'i Clubs.
Besides th many women's clubs of

Greater New Tork ther ar several whose
alms ar out of the usual rut.

The Car Passengers' Rights
was founded ln 1901 "for th purpose of en-

deavoring to procure rights for th travel-
ing public." This club meets at th call
of the Mrs. Richard Henry Bav--
age, and has lent especial effort to doing
away with the "car ahead" nuisance.

Th Colorado Cliff Dwellings' association
has been Instrumental ln preserving thess
ancient ruins from vandalism. Ths Mesa
Verde, or green of Colorado has

ders In pink or blu or green are among
th French novel Uea.

Mme. Cabra, wife of an offloer of high
rank In the Belgian army, has just re
turned to Brussels after eighteen months

Bhe left her hornltYJ with
M.Slli.,m Cn?
basa and Entebbe. From ths capital of
Uganda they went to Lake Albert and
spent weeks journeying down th
Congo to th coast.

Hiss Birdie Kern, a St Louis girl 11
years old, is believed to b th best woman
bowler In the country. Her father, Martin
Kern. Is a winner of the men s national
ithamnlnn.hln. . . Vflma Kra ta rnnd Af

7 all
outdoor sports and Is as graceful In a
drawing room as she is formidable In a
bowling alley, on minus noining or roiling
2U0 In a game and is ready to meet any
other player of her own sex, a
,utabie stake shall be offered.

a champion huntress ap- -
ears to be';fy'2 Vn.tandV voinlng Is a

has been ln the woods frequently this
winter. So fsr she has killed 00 raDDits,
117 anulrrels. X foxea. 10 Dheasants. hawks,
s nwl. in 'nnaanma anit aaveral fur-baarl-

animals. Her hunting costume consists

pectant
so full
that
hour

so prepares the system xor me
ordeal that she passes
the event safely and but
little suffering, as numbers

weight
druggists. Boole containing

valuable
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Every bottle of Cham-
ber Cough Remedy is
guaranteed, trd the deader
from whom it is purchased
will refisnd the money to
anyone who is not satisfied
after using it.

The
cures of colds and
effected by this preparation
hare it famous over
a large part of the civilized
world. It can always be
depended and is pleas-
ant to take. It not
cures and grip, but
counteracts any
te pneumonia.

remedy is also t
certain cure and
has nerer known to
rail. When giren as soon
as the becomes hoarse,
or eren after the creupy
cough appears, it will pre-
sent the attack.

Whooping cough is not
dangerous the cough
is kept and expectora-
tion free by the use of thai
remedy.

contains opium harmful tabs
giren confidently baby an

Wedding recognised standard,
engraving- - craftsmen,
perfect satisfaction and

fashionable sizes.
On

satisfactory ordered

ft. I. Root, Incorporated,
1210 Howard Omaha, Nebraska.

considered
association,

several

provided

Pennsylvania

with

been

become a national park, and the cliff dwell
ings have passed Into th hands of th
government. Th New York chapter, with
Mrs. Thomas H. Whitney as regent, has
don much to foster general Interest ln th
ruins. Th clearer of th real
value of th upon th
minds of legislators, has resulted In th
passage of a bill creating th Mesa Verde
National park.

The object of th Women's Peace Circle
Is "the promotion of peace and the settle-
ment of International differences through

rather than war." The mem-
bers havs also worked toward
the use of fireworks on th
Fourth of July snd th substituting- - open
air sports and patriotic ceremonies.

The Valasques club was for
the purpose of "Increasing appreciation of
the best art by means of loan exhibits of

copies of famous paintings."

of a s coat and a short walking
skirt. Her husband and two ohllaren fre
quently aocoiiiDuny her on her Iiuatlnat
trips.

BUnners of cloth 'of gold daisied the
eyes of beholders lust year, but this season
mere ciotn or goia is not remaruuie 1a
New York. Real gold must be a part of
milady's footwear. Not wtiole slipper
of twenty-tw- o carat; holy smoke, nol Just
footwear for which there are made over-hee- ls

of gold In graceful openwork de-
sign. They go on over the heels of satin
slippers, which sra the color of ths gown
worn. The delicnte colors gleam most at
tractively through the openwork of gold.

In the way of decoration for mourning
raiment murh greater scope la allowed per.
hapa than ever before, fur there is a ten-
dency toward most elaborate and rich look-i- n

beautiful passementeries
of dull Jet, ribbon brocaded In crepe flgur
and flower designs, gauses with orepe of
dull silk dlBks scattered over them, and
no end of heavy black nets and laces, any
and all of which are combined with orep
and cloth In the most fetching manner, la
spite of their tones. Thee

although they are all in black,
aomehow seem to give a bit Of life to th
costume, and th Innovation 1 a most
pleaaing on,

Is to love and no)
home can be
happy without them-- yet th
ordeal which the ex
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mother must pass usually
of suffering, danger and feari

she looks forward to the critical
with apprehension and dreadj

Mother's Friend, by its penetrating and soothing properUeSj'
allays nausea, nervousness, and all unpleasant feelings, ana

through v;4
have testified and said, "it is
worth its in gold." $ixx per
bottle of

information mailed free.
TBI CO AtiasU 6w
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depressing
trimmings,


